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provisions in, regard to juTiex concern
only the right of the citizen to trial by
jury. The Legislature fixes the qualifi-

cations of Jurors and the general provision
is: All inhabitants of a county who have
paid their taxes for the preceding year,
of good moral character, and of sufficient
intelligence <shall .serve as jjurors. The Code,
Section 1Z22-3-4.

“Tbe exceptions to the statute are as
follows: Practicing physicians, ministers
of the gospel, keepers of public grist mills,
all regular licensed pilots, members of fire
companies, and the State Guard. The
Code, Section 1723. Officers of Insane
Asylums. The Code, Section 2269. Tele-
graph Operator*, Acts 'B9, Chapter 255;
druggists, Acts ’B9, Chapter 289; undertak-
ers, Acts ’97, Chapter 32; school commit-
teemen, in compensation for their ser-
vices, are exempt from working roads and
serving on the jury. The Code, Section
2580.

“This patriotic duty, the highest per-
haps, a citizen owes the State, is, with
road service, bartered away as compensa-
tion for duties of a committeeman. Such
are the many exemptions which have from
time to time crept into our laws.

“Let us consider actual conditions in
North Carolina. We have a system of
jurisprudence wisely devised and con-
structed, learned and just judges; a home
loving people of intelligence and patriot-
ism: indeed, we have a citizenship .of
scarce one per cent foreign born, where
every man you meet in daily life comes
of sires who fought for American Indo
pendence; a people whose intelligence
made for themselves good laws and whose
laws have been taught them by judges
speaking directly to thorn for a century;
in truth, a people qualified to make good
jurors. Why, then, should we not have
justice in our courts? If we do not, we
know the cause—a good system badly ad-
ministered.

“While it is evident to us that juries
in North Carolina should be both capa-
ble and intelligent, what situation, my
friends, confronts us in almost every court
house? Let us frankly and truthfully con-
sider it. A panel composed of men of lit-
tle experience in matters necessarily com-
ing before them; so often, of men whose
only claim to this responsible position is
their urgent need of the per diem. Is not
this true? And equally true the logical
result—unjust verdicts. My experience
tells me you cannot and must not ascribe
this condition to venality or even to the
ignorance or prejudice of the jury; though
to that low estate we do sometimes fall

“While the statutes properly construed
take from jury service many good citi-
zens, this does not constitute their great
est evil. These exemptions are ustd not
only to protect from jury service mem-
bers of these organizations, but offer a
safe retreat for all citizens of our towns
who wish to shirk this service to the
State. A small fee paid, and they are
enrolled in the list of honorary members.
It is well known that almost every man
of business capacity in large towns where
a military or a fire company exists, be-
comes an honorary member of one of
these organizations, with the avowed pur-
pose of thus avoiding jury duty. The
exception to this rule is so far: that
when one of these gentlemen takes his
seat in the jury box, without reading
tliis exemption, the court becomes anx-
ious for his safety and wishes to know
what delusion has befallen him. That
be may not interrupt the flow of justice,
he is promptly taken off the jury in the
ordinary challenges ‘for cause,’ until he
finally fades away in the crowd, or gets
permanently excused by an amiable court.

“I call your attention to a fact which
many of us have observed. Considering
the average intelligence of the people of
the county, the best juries are etnpan-

nelled in those counties whole there are
no large towns or cities—w her.; these un-
just exemptions do not prevail; and for
the obvious reason that such jurie-» con-
tain tho best average of those counties.
This condition is known to all lawyers ol
experience and presents the deplorably
situation, that in those forums where the
most important and difficult litigation
must be determined, the most incapable
juries arc empannelled. The farmer, a
man of intelligence, and in determining
matters of fact arising within his own
experience, as competent as any man,
rarely seeks excuse from this dutv. I do
not say why; whether they are more con
scientious in their ideas of public ser-
vice, or have a truer conception of tliei;
obligation to the State. Perhaps our town
folks will say country people have not
the same temptation; that no organization
exists in the country, which, for a small
fee, offers the citizen immunity from jury
service. This may he true but it does

not* sound well. Indeed, we need more
effectual elisors.

“In the county of Forsyth, where its
county town, Winston-Salem, has fortv-
flve per cent of its inhabitants, the aver-
age juries show that less than fifteen per
cent live in the town. I have been told
by one or two lawyers from other towns
tn the State, that with them the per
cent of town people on the jury is even
less than that which I have given for
Forsyth county. Os course, such a per-
centage i» out of all proportion to the
population from which is drawn tho juries
and shows unjust laws or an improper
administration of them. Who among us,

/except in instances so rare as to startle
Us, can recall seeing the chief officers o:
a bank, railroad or other large corporation

or business firm, owners of cotton mills,
foremen of shops, or distinguished minis
tors of religion, sitting in tlie jury box
in the trial of a case? And yet, why not?
Is there any law exempting them? Are
they exempt from the duties and obliga
tions of citizenship? Have*these gentlemen
business of such personal importance as
permits them to neglect this duty 01 serv-
ing the State in the administration of
justice? There are thousands of the mod
intelligent and best men of the laud whose
names are not in’ the jury box, or :f so,
the infant hand never finds the sc*.'!
which records their names. These men
avoid the court house as they Would a
pestilence, and damn the whole outfit as
a mockery or a travesty for which they
have the supremest aversion. Yet, stran-
ger than all this, those men are often
forced into litigation and must submit
their rights to the arbitration of juries.
With what result? Os course, with the ex
pected. Then we hear the outcry of d n its

ignorant and corrupt and of lawyers, im-
posters and demagogyes. The men who

decline to give any P ar t of their precious

time to this important duty rail at »\d
criticise juries as incapable and corrupt;
a condition, which it it exists, thi-- critic
has aided to establish. This good citizen
never sits on the jury but stands afar

“ORIS”
FRITZ MOS.' 6c CIGAR.

JURY SYSTEM-ITS
ADMINISTRATION

By Clement Manly Before
Bar Association.

THE CONDITION IS WRONG

The System Warmly Defended, but it is Badly

Administered —The CiUz-ns
Evade Their Clear

Du’y.
The following are some extracts, from

the able address on “The Jury System—

Its Administration,” delivered by Hon.

Clement Manly, ot Winston, before the
Bar Association, at Morchead City:

"Any serious attack on the jury sys-
tem has come to an end, as end all
false attacks; attacks against a system,
the sole support of which consists in the
unpopular aud unjust administration of
the system;—a folly, my brethren, so
often indulged in by others than our-
selves; wherein a principle! is sought to
be overthrown for acts committed in per-
version of its truths, creeds denied for
errors of its believers, and religion scoffed
when hypocrisy assumed its teachings.
In almost all enlightened jurisdictions of
today, the ultimate determination of the
suit is the result of two distinct intelli-
gences known as tryers of law, and try-
ers of fact. Tho wisdom of this two-
fold disposition of legal responsibility is
manifest; it is a division well marked and
Jealously guarded by lovers of Consttu-
tional Liberty. By common consent, try-
ers of the law have ever been selected
from those following the profession of
the law, whose lives have been devoted
to its study.

“In the trial of fact, no such easy and
uniform* method has prevailed. Many
various tribunals have been instituted
and many different forms of courts de-
vised, to whom could be entrusted this
most important branch of jurisprudence
Our English-speaking race, since its as-
sumption ol place among the people of
the earth, has required that a number
of men selected from the people, of equal-
ity of citizenship with the litigants, should
determine the facts controverted between
them; a practice winnowed down to what
is known as Trial by Jury. I know it
will not appear stale to speak in com-
mendation of this tribunal, devised by
the prudence and skill of ages, or to
pause in contemplation of a system formed
for the determination of individual rights;
which our older brethren, rich in the
treasures of experience, regard with proud
recollection of their triumphs in the right-
ful cause, and in generous reflection on
their defeat for justice's sake. Yet, the
administration of this system in North
Carolina today is as bad as it well could
be. With the growth of business and
wealth, there is now brought into the
courts litigation of greater complexity
and variety; the skein of complicated
contracts must be unravelled, and the
novel theoriew of tort must find remedy.

Greater intelligence and stronger character
is thus required of our juries; but we do
not find it. Complicated litigation re-
quires that juries should be of men who

understand such affairs, and certaintiy
demands that a jury should be composed
of citizens, at least, of average intelli-
gence. Instead, the reverse is true. The
juries of our several counties are not
men of tbe average intelligence of those
several counties. This is a grave charge,
but so true and well-known it excites no
special wonder. Here is done a wrong to

the State.
“It was a maxim of the Common Law

that no man should be hurt in his person
or property, unless through the judgment

his equals, narium suorum, or by the
law of the land. Such should be the law
in North Carolina. But how brought

about? Brethren, I contend that such a

condition can obtain only when there
prevails the rule that, subject to the
ordinary qualifications of sufficient moral
character and intelligence, every man in.
the county should serve on the jury aa
he may be called. To this requirement

there should be no exception, save tbe
officers of the court required in its service
aftd its practical administration would
result in just verdicts and even-handed
justice; now, its constant violation, vv..eth-
er through statutes of exemption, or bv

a perversion of those statutes, to selfish
ends, results in the harsh criticism of the
courts and often in tbe miscarriage of
justice.

“In North Carolina our Constitutional

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

HORNER
Military School

Oxford, N. C.
Boarding School uuder Military Discip-

line with advantages of home training.

Prepares for Colleges and Universities.
Two students secured appointments in

Government Schools this year.

Base-ball, Foot ball and Athletic Field

surrounded by Quarter-mile running track

on campus.

Fifty-third year begins Sept. 2, 1903.

J. C. HORNER,
Principal.
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off looking on, mid witl» aiMry abriso kook
hi.*; own rights determined by fin liioapu-

blc tribunal. This is true with most of

tlie business men Os Nortn Carolina with

reference to their own indi\idu&i msiters }

and equally true of those representing

corporations; corporations A\hich occupy

the most important business relations to

the public, involving' large capita! #nd
large properties and employing hundreds

of the best men of the community. They

are often gentlemen of wisdom and char-
acter. yet they seem blind to the»r dearest
interests and seek exemption from jury

service not alone for themselves but for

every man of .intelligence and character
in their employment. . , .

“A few weeks ago I spoke to otic of the
most distinguished business men in the
State, telling him I intended to wrbe
thus of him in this paper. His reply
was that the business man was not alone
at fault; that he was kept from the court
room by the demagogue lawyer, who mad?
the trial of causes distateful to bvery hon-

est man. This was no answer to a direct
charge; and whatever truth, if any, could
be found in such an assertion is entirely

due to the disregard of duty by *the very

man who makes the charge. The manner
and matter of the everyday lawyer is in
exact accord with the jury’s sense of

things. He adopts the manner and the
method in the trial ol his ease which
he thinks most attractive to those pass-

ing in judgment upon it, and thus serves

his purpose. Enlightened juries would re-
quire, and most certainly would receive,

from lawyers the full measure of consid
eration which their high sense of pro

priety would demand, and we may can-
didly admit that such a result is not

the least of good to be derived from th?
presence on the jury of our best citi-
zens. The condition now is wrong, grossly
wrong; we know it.”

"""

Hester’s Cotton Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., July 3.—Secretary

Hester's statement of the world’s visible
supply of cotton, issued today, shows the

total visible to be 2,213,09. against 2,295,
432 last week and 2,373,6*51 last year. Os
this the total of American cotton is 1,-
124,979, against 1,192,432 last week and

1,532,661 last year and of all other kinds,
including Egypt, Brazil, India, etc., 1,-
089,000, against 1,103,000 last week and

841,000 last year.

Os the world's visible supply of cotton
there is now afloat and held in Great
Britain and Continental Europe 1,243.000.
against 1,407,000 last year; in Egypt 31,-
000, against 74,000 last year; in India
660,000, against 465,000 last year,- and in
the United States 280,000, against 427,000

last year.

Person Wants Col. Cunningham

(Roxboro Courier.)

Quite a number of counties have come

out with candidates for Governor, but its
no use, gentlemen. Person is going to

furnish the next Governor for North
Carolina.

Tint’s Pill;
After eating, persons of a billons iiel
will derive great benefit * nking oi

of these pills. Ifyou hav •.

)RINKIMGTOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the nauee

SICK HEADACHE —.

and nervousness which follows, resto
the appetite and remove gloomy set
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

:> If You Have :

:: i
:: Rheumatism : I

!I URIGSDL suss wasa £
. | UHIIIwUIbRemedy will care < I
' you. It also cures Liver, Kidney aqd
( ’ Bladder diseases, caused by an excess of

Sr
fails, and builds up

ngth while using it. a
ook of wonderful oer-
per bottle. For sale
our druggist can not
be sent prepaid upon
ddress

io., Los Angeles,Cal. $
1 liie , >

irug Co., Atlanta, 6a. , >

ing Agents. d

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO.
Raleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L. RY.

Summer Excursion Rates via Seaboard
Air Line Railway. Tickets sold daily June

Ist to September 30th, inclusive, with
final return hunt October 31st. Below I
beg to give you rates to the principal
points:

FROM RALEIGH TO
Old Point Comfort, Va $ 8.25

White Sulphur Springs, Va 14.15
Asheville, N. C 10.90
Hendersonville, N. C 11.60
Hickory, N. C 7-80
Blowing Rock, N. C......... 13.00
Lenoir, N. C 9.00
Cross Hill, S. C., (Harris Lithia)... 11,85
Lincolnton, N. C 8.25
Littleton, N. C 3.90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Rutherford ton, N. C 9.75
Shelby, N. C 9.10
Southern Pines 3.55
Mount Eagle, Tenn 24.45
Baltimore, Md., 13.25
Boston, Mass 26,25
Carolina Beach, N. C 7.15
Chimney Rock, N. C 12.90
Jackson Springs, N. C.. 4.85
New York, N. Y 21.25
Ocean View, Va 8.26
Providence, R. 1 24.25
Virginia Beach, Va 8.25
Washington, N. C r3O
Washington, D. C 1u.25
Wrightsville, N. C 7.30

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

' Raleigh, N. C.

educational institutions.

It Costs Nothing

Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary

The Famous College for Girls
if you have a daughter to educate, it

will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollars.

Address REV. C. G. VARDELf,, D. D.,

Red Springs, N. C-

(Summer address, Blowing Rock, N. C.)

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Trinity Park High School
(Established 1898.)

An up-to-date College Preparatory
School. Modelled after the best type of
preparatory schools of the United States.

The equipment is complete; the discipline
firm and helpful; the training is such as
to arouse studiousness, ambition, upright
conduct, and self-reliance in pupils.

This school has been increasingly popu-
lar since its foundation. The graduating
class this year numbered fifty-four. Terms

moderate.
For catalogue and collection of view's,

address

J. F. BIVINS, Headmaster,

Durham, N. C.

Baptist Female University,
RALEIGH, N. C.

* %

The Baptist Female University will be prepared to do better work next session

than ever before. In addition to the $1,500 previously expended on equipment for
the Chemical and Biological Laboratories, the Department of Physics will be equip-

ped with SSOO worth of new apparatus and appliances for illustrating, mechanics,
magnetism, hydraulics, optics, acoustics and atmospherical phenomena. This de-
partment will be under the charge of a Bachelor of Science ol the Chicago Uni-
veisit.y.

....
!

The History and Language rooms willbe furnished with new sets of maps and
globes. The Department of Mathematics will be supplied with a new transit and a
set of geometrical figures. .

In the Departments of English, literature will be taught by a Doctor of Philo-

sophy of Chicago University, and the language will be taught by a graduate of
Hollins Institute, who afterwards took a B. A. degree from the Richmond College

for Men.
The Department of Music has made a reputation throughout the State. It will

be under the Directorship of Mr. Wade R. Brown, President of the Music Teachers’
Association in the State, and Vice-President of the Music Teachers’ Association in

the South. Among his assistants will be two out of the only three graduate teach
ers of the Clavier system in the South. *

The regular work in the schools of Art, Elocution and Business, will be kept up

to the former standard-
School of the Bible, under a full graduate of Newton Theological Seminary.

Os the twenty-one teachers in the Faculty all save three give themselves eutire'y
to one department each thus doing the work of specialists. One hour is devoted to
each recitation, instead of the usual half hour or forty five minutes in girls’ schools.

The cost of board, room, heats, lights, literary tuition, and all incidental fees,
is $167.50 per session. *

The Club Department W'liere many of our finest girls do their own work at a

saving of from $45 to $55 a session, offers a fine opportunity to young women who
are willing to wmrk an hour a day. R. T. VANN, President,

For Further information address Raleigh, N. C.

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. 0.
BUSINESS —When you come to think about going away to school, send for College

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

The Graham Collegiate Institute
MARSHALLBURG, NORTH CAROLINA

Prepares Students for entrance into the best Colleges.

260 Students enrolled last year. * ,

Five courses. A thorough business course also given. Competent instructors.
This school, hitherto known as The Graham Academy, is the leading co-educa-

tional school of Eastern North Carolina. It is located in one of the most delightful

rural sections of the State. It is pre-eminently “near to nature's heart.” A stu-

dent who means business can find here amid vine-clad forests and singing birds,
away from the distracting rush of events, an. ideal place to commune with nature
and his books. Address,

The President,
Marshallburg, N. C.

all tl f*"*”*”*1

i: MARY’S SCHOOL—;
RALEIGH, N.C.

Thm Blxty-flrst Annual Sasaio* begin* Saptunbar llth. ft* Ba*t*r *

! | Term begin* January 28th. 4 ,
* > tt. Mary's School offers Instruction In the following department*: The o

Preparatory School, the College, tha Art School, tho Musical School, th* J>
! | Buetneea School. <

•» There are two hundred and for ty>etght student*, representing nine die- <

|; eeeee- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight new J
!! pianos bought this year. <.

BL Mary’s Kindergarten le le sated In the center es the eity under Mlm <

\
* Louise T. Busbee’s charge. , )!

:: F»r CmUlocu.. addnu. REV. T. D. BRATTON, D. D.

The North Carolina

State Normal and Indutrial College
COURSES

LITERARY COMMERCIAL
CLASSICAL DOMESTIC SCIENCE

SCIENTIFIC MANUAL TRAINING
PEDAGOGICAL MUSIC

Five courses leading to diplomas. Advanced courses leading to degrees. Well

equipped practice and observation school., faculty numbers 40. Board, laundry,

tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $l4O a year. For non residents

of the State $l6O. Twelfth annual session begins September 15, 1903. To secure

board in the dormitories all tree-tuition applications should be made before July

15th. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers and ste-

nographers. For catalogue and other information address

Charles D. Mclver, President,
Greensboro, N. C.

INSTITUTE ,‘‘\BoiS?n*'o l Conservatory of Music.
—"" "

Using the Leschet-
A famous and we

At pmu izky system- AJItabllshed school- [ E/ modern appliances
and thorough ins - ¦"* I" and conveniences,
tion in sll department* ¦ ¦¦¦ m wmm very roasonable
of female education. , jl"-. ¦ 1.1 ihi*ii»ii*iTi-g terms

RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue free. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.

•;;; The Great Game of

| FLINCH
‘ 1

<?< ? «i *. *

«*« • *

Oo
~l“”

"it 50c. Postpaid. Postage sc.
oo ....

| |

.... OO

1 *
Descriptive catalogue sent All new Action can be had*’’*

oo on application.
,

on our counters.

| Alfred Williams & Co.|
? ¦§¦ ? +4 ? ¦!» »* ? ¦!' ?*»’II ? *»*? ?*

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FLIWOOD ion FIELD FENCE,
¦¦ POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE.

Absolute efficiency at least expense,

soi^h

cient under "-v>

ELLWOOD FIELD FENCE (STANDARD STYLE) MADE IN SIX HEIGHTS
every possible
condition. EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOD FENCE IS GUARANTEED.
If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you
can get absolute satisfaction.

s
y
t
EAr THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

wrote In North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ant other

COMPANY UOING business in THI
•i\ l K ACCORDING TO SWORN RK-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

IWmPf tfIuNKR.
THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD Jffflfl-

MRNT ON THE PART OF TUB AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contract* write to

R. B. RANEY, Gen I Agent,
Aatlelgh, N. C.

jX .WBLDR. Moffetts J—Cures Cholera *Intanlum,¦ —MB gl Diarrhoea,Dysentery, ajjfr
r 3 81 j|fg| sag ®B |i fi? Af§ the Bowel Troubles of

wu t \ffii pl ".f "*£l Sr 11,% if*cl Children ofAny Age
Aids Digestion, Regulates

jipl6*EETnlHv POWDERS) ¦SBH the Bowels, Strengthens

\ w* Only 25 cents at Druggists, Seething! easy/
Or mail 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

i iWJRF 5
ATLANTA.On., Nov. l;>. ISKj®.

Wo have bandied Dr. Moffett’s TEETHIN'A (Teething Powders) ever since its first introduction to the publio
anil trade ns a proprietary medicine, and our trada in it has steadily increased from year to year until our order*
no iv amount to two or three hundred gross per year, which is a verv strong evidence of its merit and the satisfaction it
lb giving to the mothers of the country, for they say nothing so effectually counteracts the effects of the summer’*
bot 3un or overcomes so quickly th* troubles incident to teething.

THE DAKAR & RANKIN DIIUO CO.. Wholesale Druggists.
¦

Sydnor ® Hundley

Furniture....
Our “RED TAG SALE” begins May 18- A rare chance to buy flue

furniture AT COST.
Having an overstock, particularly in fine furniture, we have de-

cided to put a RED TAG on a number of fine mahogany, oak, walnut aud
bird-eye maple suits, fine side boards, china cases, hall racks, ward-
robes, parlor and library suits and tables, and a goodly number of

articles in each and every department of our mammoth stores, and to

close them out at 33 13 per cent from our regular prices-
Do not fail to attend this sale.

Sydnor ® Hundley, Richmond Virginia

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
”

Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Yout

CROPS.—
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn, Cotton and Tobaccc

, WRITS TO

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
BRANCH O. O. 00..

NORFOLK, Virginia.

A. FIW OF OUR LEADING BRAND* AND

Old Dominion Soluble Ciuanc, Farmers' Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate
Royster’s High Grade Acio Phosphate*

3


